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THE PRIKCESS ROYAL GOLD MINfor fear of Insult, and it was not safe to 
leave our house empty. But those who 
could come gathered at out house, and we 
had our usual season of Bible study and 
worship.

Early in the morning a couple of . the Rus
sian soldiers called at î>r. Grierson’s place 
and insisted on seeing the house. As they 
had no interpreter with them it was difficult 
to understand what they wanted. They seem
ed to be looking for concealed Japanese but 

i showed a readiness to appropriate any small 
article that might be easily hidden in their 
pockets. The doctor, however, kept a close 
watch on them. They pretended to believe 
that the doctor’s Korean helper was a dis
guised Japanese because he had his hair cut 
short. They signified their intention of tak
ing him to their captain. The arrival of a 
Korean who knew a litUe Russian helped to 
simplify matters, and when the doctor ex
pressed his purpose of accompanying his 
helper they did not press the matter 
further.

Thanksgiving Service Over Ruttians De
parture.

SMI MU TELIA 
OF MB II COE

by Geo. Stewart, I). C. L., and the sub
stance was read iby Mr. Lighbnall.

This morning at 9 o’clock other .papers 
will be read, including one by Prof. Pel
ham Edgar on Shelley’s Debt to Eighteenth 
Century Thought, and one by B. Suite, of 
Ottawa, on Radisson in the Northwest. In 
this section twelve papers have been pre-
^The Royal Society general meeting Wed
nesday morning received reports from the 
affiliated societies.

It was announced that Hon. David Laird 
would reach St. John today, and would 

for the Manitoba Historical and 
p. Babcock, of

liver hie -address, Tfee United Empire 
Loyalists, and Their Influence on the His
tory of this Co*fcinen$, was >hds subject. 
The address was admirable, and was heard 
with the greatest interest.

Mayor White presided and in introduc
ing the speaker said that it iwould always 
be a pleasure to welcome such a dis
tinguished company as the president and 
fellows of the Royal Society, but to greet 
them on such an occasion as the tercen-

i urn. mi
BEGINS 111

i
Company’s Mineral Areas on Princess Ro 

Island, British Columbia, Consisting of 
83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

f

01 'Rév. A. B. Robb, Presbyterian 
Missionary Writes Inter

esting Letter.

A New Fellow Was Elected 
at the First Ses-

tenary, was an added satisfaction.
Colonel Denison referred to the plasure 

it gave ihim to have the privilege of speak
ing upon a subject so directly connected 
with the city of St. John. As a descendant 
of one who landed here with the Loyalists 
in 1783,he felt it would be appropriate and 
interesting for him to tell, among other 
things, how staunchly those Loyalists who 
went to upper Canada, upheld what they 
believed to be right.

The speaker sketched the conditions of 
the country at the time of the Loyalist 
settlement.

STOCK FOR SALE-DIVIDENDS GUARANT'report
Scientific societies. J.
Ottawa, will be here as the representative 
of thb British Columbia societies.

Every member of the society has been 
given a copy of the Champlain number of 
Acadiens is.

"The sections also met yesterday morn
ing. The French section has elected : 

president, Senator L. O. David, Montreal; 
vice-president, J. Edmund Roy, Levis; 
secretary. Leon Gorin.

In the English section, papers were read 
,and business matters brought up. Mr. 
Lightliall spoke on the laws regarding the 
preservation of monuments in various 
countries. Mr. Lightliall was asked to 
prepare a memorandum to the dominion 
^ovfernmvnt to get expression of opinion 
on the matter.

In the mathematical, physical and chem
ical section, a communication was receiv
ed from Howard Rodgers, director of 
congresses, inviting the Royal Society to 
co-operate with the international electrical 
congress regarding a meeting in St. Louis 
ip September.

It was decided to recommend to the 
society to appoint as representatives 
Prof. W. Lash Miller, of the University 
of Toronto, and Prof. Howard T. Barnes, 
of McGill.

A communication was also received 
from the committee of the American So
ciety of Civil Engineers at the St. Louis 
exposition, asking the Royal Society co 
Contribute a c6py of their proceedings 
during the exposition. It was decided to 
Recommend the society to comply. Papers 
[were then read.

At the meeting of the geographical and 
•Biological section, a committee on the pub
lication of the papers was appointed. A 
^paper by Dr. L. W. Bailey was read.

There arc two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel to oiie anot 1er 
about' 200 feet apart, running right through all the Company’s mineral claims, 
larger vein, from six to eight feet in width, carries ore running from •,'!■"> t 
per t<Jn. The Smaller vein from which the shipments have been made has an 
age of from two to three feet, and is very much richer—THE ORE KUNi 
FROM $60 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, title fiasure veins, and 
evidence of great continuity.

The shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, have a'. 
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and copper-principally f 

The feports of the mining engineers who have examined the Princess Roj
and the rem;.

A C0SSALK RAID.PAPERS TAKEN UP.
That evening we met as usual in the 

church and fervent were the thanksgivings 
that the marauders were gone, and that Song 
Chin’s experience of “war, horrid war,” was 
no worse than it had been.

Dr. Grierson is going to Wonsan and will 
take the letter to be posted there. He will 
go to Tan Chon and from there to Wonsan 
by the coasting steamer. He will probably 
be away for three or four weeks.

I expect that we Will have steamer connec
tion with Wonsan again before long; but it 
will be irregular and likely to be frequently 
broken by alarms of 'Russians who are re
ported to be still at Kyung Sung.

You will hear from the folk in Wonsan so 
I need not write you about them. They are 
all well. Do not worry about us. Our 
Heavenly Father will take good care of us.

Yours truly,

Russians Captured the Place They 

Were In and Burned a Japanese 

Settlement — How 1 hey Had to 

Postpone Church Service I ill 

Raiders Left the Place.

Halifax Member Gives Account of à 
Subiêrfariëàn Bouti tain Range 
Discovered m the (forth Atlantic 
—Colonel Dediion Delivers a 
Strong, Loyal Address.

Constant struggle was de
manded. Life twas rude. Publications and
postal service* had yet to be. The first 
book printed in Canada after the Loyal
ists’ coming was The English Nun, pub
lished in Kingston (Ont.), in 1824. 
speaker referred to other early publica
tions and drew attention to the books of 
American authors dealing with -the Loyal 
dst period.

perty, testifying to the unusually high gold values in the ore, 
continuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns from the Smelter, would 
to assure large dividends upon the stock.

We oWh $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-assessable, which, after 
careful investigation and examination of the property by experts, we have pun 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 cents per 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early stage of the de 
ment of the mine.

We have delayed offering tliis stock to the public until the mine had pas1 
experimèntal stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive 
its being a sound business proposition.

Samples of the ore and the smelter returns can be seen 
of the Mining Experts upon the property will be sent on application.

This stock was purchased before its value had beeii as certainly demons 
by the cash returns from the Smelter as it ie now proved to be, and HAS A J 
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale in block- 
not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follows: 0> 
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OVER vO’ 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE YEARS QUARTERLY DIV 
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate of EIGHT PER CENT. P 
ANNUM on the per value of the stock, being at the RATE OF SIXTEEN P 
CENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at th* above price.

You may ask what assurance is there that the guarantee will be made good 
there should be failure or delay in the MMng Company paying dividends? < 
answer is two-fold : 1st, we own in the City of St. John freehold land with ot 
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $60,000; 2nd, we will, as the ; 
mente are received, deposit in a charteréd Bank as a special treat the amc 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt will be sent e.ich ] 
chaser of stock. *

We confidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at or exceeding 
above rate, but, AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE C 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.

Cut off the coupon below and forward ^to us, when an interim receipt wil 
sent you, and on payment of the -balance, a certificate for the number of sh 
which you take, with our guarantee of the .payment of dividends as above wi b< 
you, ako Bank receipt as security for same.

' Cut this off, sign and mail.

To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan And Trust Company, Pugsley Building, 
John. I hereby agréé to purchase from y où 
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclose : 
$......, an* agree to pay you a like amount In fotir equal monthly payments; ft bei
understood that on payment of said amount, being 60 cents per dhare of stock, 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the pay 
ot quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent per annum on the par value of 
stock beginning on the 1st day of August next, also Bank receipt as seourif”

The

X6
The following are extracts from a letter 

received by Mrs. Wm. Robb, of this city, 
from her son, Rev. A. F. Rot*, Preabyter-

Thti Royal Society of Canada began its 
ànnual meeting in the High 'School build
ing Tuesday afternoon. Distinguished 

men are here ior the meeting, though the 
attendance of fellows is n It large; mere, 
however, will be in today.

Tuesday the council met, the opening 
general meeting was field and the four sec
tions met for organization. In some the 
reading of papers was begun.

The Revo utionarj War,
One writer was biased, but in other 

quarters it was gratfying to (find t/hat the 
truth about the 'Loyalists was told. One 
writer was truthful and candid enough- to 
say that the lower element in the United 
States were responsible for the start
ing of the revolutionary war. The mother 
country was efighting against great odds, 
and taxes were imposed to help replenish 
the treasury. The taxes were taken as 
ample excuses for revolt. The rebels were 
led ,by impecunious lawyers, ship owners 
and others, whose private fortunes would 
be increased by the declaration of war. 
The well-to-do, and law abiding element 

‘held aloof from the agitators.
Through subsequent blunders iby the 

(British government, corrupt megilence on 
the part of British commanders, and 
-through other causes, the colony was lost 
to the crown. The Americans in this 
Struggle had the assistance of France, 
Holland and Spain. The end .of the war 
found tihe rebels in absolute control of' 
the country and a harsh spirit was shown 
to all having British sympathies. There 
was a general expulsion, but those driven 
beyond the American borders were the 
best and the wealthiest in the old colon-

ALEX. F. ROBB. assn.Ian missionary in Corea:—
Song Chin, 23 April, 1904.

A.’s letter of Feb. 25 with some other let
ters and some letters for Dr. Grierson and 
the deputy commissioner of customs arrived 
today toy messenger from -Wonsan. He came 
by small coasting steamer to Tan Chon, 

miles from here, and came overland 
there.

, We hare seen something of the war in 
Song Chin, or rather some, of the concomi
tants at war.

I left Wonsan on small steamer a fort
night ago today. A War correspondent of 
one ot the London papers accompanied me 
to Song Chin and then proceeded to Kyung 
Sung (the port 100 miles north of Song 
Chin), in search of news, but found every
thing quiet on this coast and returned to 
Seoul via Wonsan a few days later.

Dr. Grierson and I decided to make a trip 
overland to Puk Chung, 90 miles south of 
here ,io visit some Christians who had been 
persecuted. A yoüng man in a village where 
-there are some Christians, died. His father 
declared that evil spirite had come from the 
house where the Christians met for worship 
and had killed his son. He said that others 
would likely be killed in the same manner, 
and roused the villagers to such a pitch of 
fury that they gathered and completely de
molished the house and all that it contained. 
The Christian widow, whose home it was, 
fled to the house of a Christian in a neigh
boring village. He came over to reason with 
the excited villagers and they beat him very 
severely.
Coiiack Bhnd Ciuief Change in Plana,

We sent off our Korean assistant with two 
pack ponies on Tuesday afternoon, 12th, and 
the doctor and I Intended to follow on our 
bicycles the next morning, though it is not 
a very good bicycle road, tout a belated 
snow storm prevented our starting the next 
day, and a note from the Japanese consul 
told us that a force, of Russian cavalry had 
arrived in Kyung -Supg (The Telegraph’s 
map spells it Chiun Cnan> and were reported 
to be on their waÿ to Song Chib. So we 
dispatched a messenger to recall our loads.

On Thursday morning we called on the 
Japanese consul and found that he had tele
graphed the news to Wonsan and hoped that 
a small steamer would come up, hut the wire 
-to Wonsan had been broken and he did not 
know whether it was coming up or not. The 
operator could get no answer from Kyung 
Sung and it iwas evident that the Russians 
had taken possession of the office there.

On Friday morning the small coaster ar- 
. rived hut it brought no troops as the consul . 
had hoped. Instead there came orders for 
the Japanese residents to proceed to Won
san if Russian itrpops came. The Japanese 
authorities seemed to toé concentrating their 
forces on the western aide of the country 
and evidently did not want to be distracted 
fust now by directing the movement of ainy 
troops in this northeastern corner.

I was awakened ,at 6.30 on Saturday morn
ing by the news that a squad of Cossacks 
had arrived in Kfl-Ju, 30 miles away. Dr.
G. and I went down to the wharf and bade 
good-bye to the Japanese, who were then 
emlbarking and the steamer sailed away. As 
this port has not long been an o-pen port 
the Japanese settlement was not very large. 
All Japanese women and some of the men 
had gone to Wonsan some time before so 
that there were only 60 or 60 to leave on 
Saturday. They were able to take most of 
their goods with. them.
Hoisted the Canarian Flag and Union J.ck.

Dr. Grierson and Mr. Olsen (a Norwegian), 
who is in charge of the customs house, and 
myself were left with the -Koreans -to meet 
the invaders. But the only mode of de
fence we adopted was to hoist our flags, and 
the old Union Jack and the Canadian red 
ensign floated proudly out on the breeze.

The Cossacks entered the port a/bout 4 
o’clock in the afternoon, 
came here. The remainder of the company, 
which numbered 600, stayed at Kyung Sung; 
but it was reported that they also were 
coming. The Kamni, on mayor, and magis
trate of the Korean town, was concerned to 
save his people, and played his part in true 
Korean style. In the morning he bade fare
well to the Japanese sorrowfully. In the 
afternoon. he mounted his horse (though he 
is Falstaffian in his proportions, and would 
rather ride In a chair) and preceded by his 
trumpeters went out and welcomed the Rus
sians with smiles. He conducted them to 
the Yamen, slaughtered an ox and bade 
them eat, drink and be merry. And his 
diplomacy triumphed, for the Cossack cap
tain said that he toad intended to burn the 
Korean town also, having heard that the 
Kamni and Koreans In this port were all 
ardent friends of the Japanese tout he had 
evidently been misinformed.

IBIE FATHER at our office. It

SHOT SO HI SOIthirty

,

Vieil* Was Beating His Wife When 
Killing Occurred.

Hoy Took Down i Shot Gun end Warned Hii 
Parent to Détisf, But He Paid No Heed, 
and Contants of Gun Were Emptied Into 
Him—Officers Start to Arrest Lad.

THÉ AFfEEoM MtieÈEDNjeS

A New Fellow Elected--^Interesting Notes

At 2.96 o’éfocka thcètîüg of thé council 
bf the society was held. At. this, the re
port to be presented to the society was 
considered. The général society diet at 
8.30 in, the adsefffcly, room .<*f tjhe High 
School, Col. Denison in the chair. The 
A-port dt the council wàs tèajl attd addpt-

Ahfce Camille Roi, of Quebec, was elect
ed * tifiow of thé French section, and M. 
Brepetiere, of Paris, yfas elected a Cor
responding member. Mr. Branetiere was 
edftdlr cl Des ïloifds, Paris, etfd has con- 

valued services upon Lhval Univer-

1

Saskatoon, N. W. T., June 22—(Special) 
—A man named Stewart living at Eagle 
Creek about forty miles from here was 
shot and killed by his young son during 
a family dispute.

The father in a fit of anger started 
beating his wife; When his son threatened 
to shoot him unless he desisted. Stewart 
.took no heed and the boy maddened by 
his mother’s screams grab-bed. his father’s 
shot gun from the rade on the wall and 
emptied the whole charge into him. Stew
art died almost instantly.__

Neighbors brought word to the police, 
who have gone to the scene of the tragedy 
to arrest the boy.

OUTING TO DUCK
GOVE ENJOYED.

The Royal Society enjoyed a buckboard 
drive and picnic to Duck Cove Wednesday 
afternoon. The outing was under the aus
pices of the Natural History, Loyalist and 

’ Historical societies.
At 2.30 o’clock the members, accompani

ed by the City Cornet band, drove through 
the city and, on arriving at the grounds, 
partook of lunch in the hall. The drive 
out was very much enjoyed.

The different places of historic interest 
were pointed out en route, and this fea
ture of the drive was an especially happy 
one.

I
des.ferred In a new land the Loyalists established 
themselves. They “feared God, and honor
ed the king.” This simple faith was en
ough. What Planner of men they were is 
shown throughout the dominion today. 
Their faith is .the faith of their descend
ants. In Canada, there is a remarkable 
freedom from crime, as compared with 
other lands. The Canadian Northwest set
tlements are without the scenes of viol
ence so frequently witnessed in the United 
States west.

Reverting to the revolutionary war 
period the speaker drew attention to 
American rapacity on the close of the war. 
The land and properties of the Loyalists 
were confiscated. There was a general 
hunger for choice lands and possessions, 
and the appétite was usually appeased. 
The spirit has affected the population eVer 
since.

It Was a great blessing that Canadians 
lived under just laws. They posses* as 
mucfli real liberty as any people on earth.

ftitr. fully paid up shares ofThe roll call disclosed -the following 
members present:

No.1 section—Abbe Bpurassa, dean of 
the faculty of arts at lavai University 
and. rector f>j the Church of. St. Louis 
de Ikaace, Montreal; Le Frère Çharlamd, 
of Lewiston (Me-); Dr. Bàward Roy, of 
iAW? Bettjwmiii Stite, of Ottawa; Hon. 
Pascal Poirier, of Shediac; Mgr. Paquet, 
Of Laval.

No. 2 ssdtion—Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Win
nipeg; Rev. Clark,, of Toronto; Dr. 
(Dawson, of Ottawa; Col. Denison, of Tor
onto; W. D. Lighthall, of Montreal; W. 
_ Lé Sûeiir, of Ottawa; George Murray, 
Of Montreal; Rev. Dr. Clarke Murray, of 
Montreal.

Section 3—Dr. Ëllis, of Toronto; Sir 
Banioril Fleming, Df. Alex. Johnson, of 
Montreal; Thomas ManFfrlane, .dominion 
analyst, Ottawa; Prof. McLeod, of Mc
Gill University; Dr. Bailey, of Ffederic- 

Dr. Belt, of the geological survey,^Ot
tawa; Dr. Fletcher, of the Experimental 
(Farm, Ottawa ; Prof. Fowler, of Queens 

nVerflity, Kingston; Sir Jaihes Grant, 
C. M. ti., Ottawa, the distinguished

I earns.
NAME

. tfie' ^WiffrW Esfatff, loan and Trust Company, Pugsl 
Building StritôS, A B. P. 0. Box 267.

M-M • »« »
By the time the grounds were reached 

the weather was threatening, but despite 
;a subsequent rain storm, the time passed 
very pleasantly.

Among the ladies’ committee' who had 
charge of the picnic arrangements were 
Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Mrs. Geo. Murray, 
Mrs. O. F.

The "Railwayyat” of a Suburban.
(Written for The Telegraph.)

■

ID
Wake! for the 3arm clock wound up over- 

nisht .. . - .
And set to strike, has banished visions

torictit
With fiend’s Insistence chimes the hour tp

10*110 $2,000,000

TO MM LEITH
Matthews, Mrs. J. de Soyres, 

Mrs. A. L. Palmer, Miss Eaton and Miss 
-Bent, Thé members of the three societies 
left for the grounds by special train, and 
were in waiting when the society I rrived 
in btickboards. A special train brought 
the picknickers- to the city by 6.30 o’clock.

GOLF.
St. John Team for Woodstock.

The St. John golfers have accepted 
▼itation of the Woodstock club to p 
dn July 18, and will send a team r- 
men.
Oiuto will toe held some evening tl 
to make arrangements for entertaiu ag tb 
visitors.—Woodstock Despatch.

Ii rise
IAnd sets the seal of Time ott sleep’s de

light.
/ UScarce the alarm bad ceased, the clamour

A «thought a voice within the hallway cried— 
“When the alarm went off an hour ago. 

Why snores the drowsy traveller Inside?

TJp from the bedclothes, in the wildest state, 
I rose at once; and on the bed’s edge Bate. 

Dressed swift and breakfasted—ye* all In

For trains for drowsy travellers seldom wait.
The train. Indeed, has gone; whenever blows 
The whistle for the next one no one knows. 

And thoughts Intense and wishes crowd the 
brain

To be expressed but In the plainest prose,

Alike of trains which for today prepare, 
And those which claim tomorrow special

That^one-horse station Ip the wilderness. 
My lack of information seems to share.

I waste an hour, and la the vain pursuit 
Of trains to come, endeavor and dispute 

With station master indolently clad. 
Speaking of trains departed. Deed Sea fruit

t sometimes think that never cornea on time 
The train you wish for (note this doctored 

rhyme).
Excepting When you chance to oversleep. 

But then—eh then—its promptness is sublime.

A meeting of the Woodstt
ton;

Chicago Millionaire in Will Refers 
to Advances in Lifetime to Son 
and of $2,700,000 to Daughter, 

i Lady Curzon.

The War of 1812 CLEVER ADDRESS
BY PROF. GANONGIn discussing the war of 1812 Colonel 

Denison laid special emphasis on the in
fluence of the Loyalists during the strug
gle. The maritime provinces and Quebec 
were comparatively safe, but the danger 
point was Ontario. Living side by side 
.with earnest Loyalists, were Canadians of 
luke warm patriotism. They eouM not be 
depended on in a crisis. General Brock, 
the British commander, had ihis own dif
ficulties. Traitors were not scarce, 
strong Loyalist support been wanting at 
this juncture, the Whole of upper Canada 
would undoubtedly have been lost.

Colonel Denison in further describing 
the progress of the campaign told of Gen.i 
-Brock’s capture of Detroit. An army and 
large war Stores were taken. The latter, 
he said, were badly needed.

“The Oanadian soldiers wanted arms at 
that time, too,” said Clonel Denison.” 
(Laughter.)

In 1837 an attempt was made to estab
lish Canada as a republic by force of 
arms, but so unanimous and powerful was 
■the action of those citizens of Loyalist, 
sentiment, that the rebellion was rapidly 
suppressed.

in 1842, difficulty over the Maine bound
ary arase. The loyal spirit of New Bruns
wick was aroused, also t/hat of Nova 
Scotia.

The Fenian Raid in 1866 served as an 
other example of how firmly the spirit ot 
k-yalty is implanted in the hearts of the 
Canadian people. The country rose in 
arms, and the invaders were driven into 
their own country.

lUn TURF.
•In the evening, at the High School build

ing, Dr. W. F. Ganong spoke before the 
society members and others. It was a 
popular scientific ïécture, called The Study 
of Adaptation in Plants. There were 
atereopticon views.

Colonel Denison, in introducing the 
speaker, referred to his wide reputation 
as a botanist. He had made valuable re
searches, and written contributions which 
are very generally appreciated. He was 

New Érunswicker, and there was liard- 
any necessity of introducing him to a 

ew Brunswick audience.
Dr. Ganong, in hS preliminary remarks, 

said that in early plant life study, the 
student mainly confined his efforts to 
classification. Then carne the study of 
plant structure, and the chemistry of 
plant life followed with the study of the 
minute structures connected with the re
production cif plants.

Vegetation was without powers of loco
motion, and the locomotion of nature was 
utilized. In elaborating upon this point, 
Dr Ganong drew attention to the agency 
of insects upon plant life. The speaker 
asked why a plant of oue character util
ized one method of nature’s locomotion

*pfiyriejam;
a&tfcbetf,
ta*. , UP

fiction 4.—Prof. Prince, of the fishery

fed % the ebdety and delegates from the 
•Uhaonplajin terçetftçnary ôormïnitteé, St. 
(John, &a3 the Maine Historical Society, 
•ad 6fc Grdîx célébration committee.

Nancy Hanks Colt.
1 Thomas U. Hay, representative of Mayor 
J. M. Johnson, of Calais, received a tele
gram from Mr. Johnson yesterday with good 
news from the enthusiastic owner of speed 
horses. The telegram was from Me. John 
Eton’s Readvilie (Mass.) stock (farm and ni 
lion need that the f amous mare Kancy liant 
ÿhich Mr. Johnston purchased at tlie la- 
Dig Forbes sale for $4,000, dropped a toa; 
Stallion colt yesterday. The colt ’s by 
'Bingen, 2.06%, while the mare har marl 
of 2.04V*- Horsemen say the toaby uallioi. 
Is the best -piece of stock, or ougl u to be. 
that the Calais mayor has ever owned, not 
dven putting the famous Todd in tho 'ine.

Dr. G. U. Hay, Dr. Geo. F. 
St. J-ÜW; H. S. Poole, H»K-

' <;

i
, Washington, June 21—The will of Levi Z. 
Leifer, the Chicago millionaire, who died at 
Bar Harbor (Me.) last week, was filed today.

leaves one-third of the estate, outside of 
specific reservations of coal lands in Illinois, 
to the Widow, and the rest is left for equal 
distribution per stirpes among the children. 
There is nothing in the will which indicates 
tjhe total value of Mr. Leiter’s estate.

■ The will cites that during his lifetime Mr. 
Lei ter gave the following amounts in ad
vance:—
t To Lady Curzon, $2,700,000 (Including the 
11,000,000 trust created toy the will), to be 
dharged her in the general estate; to each of 
tiie daughters, Nancy and Margedrite, 1,000 
Shares of capital stock of the Chicago Rail
way Company, to toe valued at $1G6 a share, 
and 1,000 shares of the capital slock of vhe 
Edison Company of Chicago, to toe valued 
4t $145,000; to Joseph -Leiter, the son, ad
vancements partly evidenced toy notes signed 
by him, tout cancelled and not to be taken 
fyito account and partly evidenced by entries 
tn books, amounting to $2,000,000, the latter 
to be charged as an advancement.

‘ The trustees are directed to permit Joseph 
Lei ter to manage and control certain coal 
lands, and whenever he repays the estate in 
full, with Interest, the whole amount invested 
tn the coal lands and (the fuel company is to 
toe conveyed absolutely to him.
; None of the estate is to pass to any of the 

Children absolutely, and the ultimate convey
ance away of the property is forbidden until 
the death of the last surviving member of the 
testator's family—that is, the widow and the 
four children.

Provision is made for an independent trust 
fun-d of $1,000,000 for Lady Curzon (formerly 
Mary Victoria Lei ter). She is prohibited 
from disposing of it "in the way of anticipa
tion,” and on her death it is to go in trust 
to her husband, and if on her death she 
leaives one child, the amount Is to toe divided 
equally between the husband and child, and 
if more than one child, then one-third at 
least is to toe given to the husband.

Had

Dr a^y0Un’Ce(* Mayor White

,Tbe third section is Mathematical, phys
ical stoff chemical sciences. This section 
adjourned till this moreing without read
ing any papers. There are nineteen on
thk foe. ’

A Bftcjverjf O.idet Sh
in section four (geological and biologi- 

fcal scM-ffèes), théf-e Sri' sixteen papers. 
Dr. G. U. Hay, ofCSt. Joku, is chairman. 
Lawrence M. Lambe^j olf OUcwa, is seeçe-1 
Itary, blit he sent a letter regretting he. 
coula not coriic. l*fôï. Bailey was appoint
ed secretary pjn tem. No fpapers were 
ready, but am interesting account of a 
teutoterrancah élévation in the aea north 
of tihe Azof Islands was given by H. "6. 
ifoole, ot Halifax. He recounted the re
cuite of observations of a cable company 
in the North Atlantic. They were pick
ing up a cable in latitude 53 and longi
tude 35, north of the Farady range and 
north of the Azores. The grapnel drifted 
•cross a tract in which the depths were 
found to indicate great irregularity, so 
great that within four miles there was a 
change from 630 to 1,700 fathoms. This 
indicated a mountain range rising 6,000 
feet abbve tihe general level of the tele
graphic plateau.
. Specimens from the bottom were found 
to consist in part of volcanic glass and 
bf a, blue mud containing numerous mi
^^X^wm’iSjroiraf ïAkîlintock made liis ob-

*Bs¥ airir asms

Itori

i A despatch to F. & L. Tufts yest- rein 
from Beaver Harbor states thp schooner E- 1 
l'osier, Capt. Doqald Cameron, went usnoi 
at Dead Man’s Head, a mile from B- 
Harbor, Tuesday afternoon, and is a 
wreck. The Foster was bound from St 
to Boston with 79.667 feet box shook- 
$37 feet spruce boards

Only 33 or 31

I
F

ofand 11,913 i- 
gpruce scantling, shipped toy A. Cushing & 
Co. iShe was 124 tons and was built at St. 
'Martins in 1883, She is owned by Optaiu 
Cameron.

Each morn Its own suburban brings, you say. 
Yes; but when left the one that left today? 

The early hour which #aw it passing
through

Is irrevocable as yesterday.

“But the suburban schedule" peopk* say 
‘1Betiter connects with business of the day. 

Yet this first summer month that sees it 
come „

Shall take our morning hour of sleep away.

The"early train men set their hearts upon 
Seldom’a on time. Yet ever and anon 

When one allows himself five minutes

The train. Alas! on schedule time has gone.

But, it in wrath upon the Depot floor 
You stand» and stamp, and rant, and rave 

and roar. ,
What hoots It? Cans’t recall the vanished 

time?
Or bring the lost suburban back again once 

more?

Strange? Is it not? that of the numbers Who 
Have missed the train suburban passing 

through.
Not one but merely meant to ca/toh mo 

nine,
Reserving time to contemplate the view.

Whether at Kobhesay or Nauwigewauk 
You patronize the I. C. Rolling stock.

Tho season ticket tatieth punch by punch 
(In smoking cars this forms the staple talk.)

Myself, when young, did eagerly fréquent 
The smoking éar ,and heard great argument 

On boats and gardens and on sweet pea

Yert came away no wiser than I went.

But this I know that in the fiercest heat 
Otf argument, from mem’ry (fid retreat 

The promises we had made ere leaving 
home

To buy things needful for each country seat.

We are no other than a moving row 
Of parcel-carriers hustled to and fro.

Dancing obediently to music played 
In morning by the mistress of the show.

The moving finger writes, and having writ, 
Hands you a list to purchase. Dare omff 

One precious item, from Its lengthy whdl0» 
Previous good record helps you not a whit.

MARRIAGES.
OABLOSS-A’LMON—At St Mary’s church. 

June 22, by Rev. W. O. Raymond, Richard 
I. Carloss to lEHa May, daughter of Edward 
Almon, both of St John.

ORAdBE-RAININTE — At 
church, St. John (N. B.), June 22, 39'H, by 
the Rev. David Lang, Charles Walker Craibe * 
to Frances Gertrude, daughter of Andrew 
Rainnie. *

MoEACIlERN-CAiRTBR—At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, St. Joflm,
June 22, by Rév. A. W. Meahan, Jeremiah 
A. McEachern and Miss Annie Carter.

and another type another method. He 
was of the opinion that plant life moved 
along the line of least resistance.

In view of the many forms of vegetation 
and the facts characterizing their growth, 
the' thought of their possessing conscious
ness was suggested. There was no such 
thing, but yet in the deliberate, purpose
ful course seen in vegetation development 
it was but natural to entertain such a 
thought. Instead of consciousness there 
was an irritability or adjustment with the 
environment.

Dr. Ganong then went into detailed 
treatment of different plants -peculiar to 
desert lands, and pointed out that the 
true adaptation student should be also an 
evolutionist.

In describing South African, Madagas
car and the vegetation of other countries, 
he laid jwrtieular emphasis on the econ
omy of nature. Nothing was wasted. In 
dilating further upoln fertilization and in- 

. sect agency, he drew attention to the fact 

. that insects entrapped in certain plants 
were digested, as a man would digest 
food. Speaking of the growth in tropical 
jungles, he said that the keener the 
struggle for existence the greater became 
the diversity of plant character.

Concluding, he observed that in the 
study of botany, which might be consider
ed as anything but practical, there exist
ed the possibility of making some discov
ery which would bestow a blessing on the 
human race.

A vote of thanks was moved by ex- 
Lieut.-Governor A. R. McClelan, second
ed by Mayer White, and unanimously car
ried. It was tendered the speaker by 
Colonel Denison.

St. Andrew'sCostae* Csptstn Had to POrttiade.

That night the Japanese settlement and 
the customs warehouse vanished in flames 
and smoke and the next morning all that 
remained were heaps of smoking ashes and 
•broken tiles. It was with difficulty that Mr.
Olsen saved the customs office and com
missioner’s house after the warehouse had 
been burnt. The Cossack leader insisted that 
the customs was under Japanese control and 
that the buildings were therefore Japanese, 
and 'Mr. Olsen was in the pay of the Jap
anese, and therefore a apy. Fortunately he 
could speak German and Olsen reasoned 
with him. However he took possession of 
some of the office hooks and told Olsen to 
come over and see him next morning.
When CXI sen saw him next morning he said 
that he would have to take him north with 
him when he returned that afternoon. Mr.
Olsen came up to see us and Dr, Grierson 
and I went with him to remonstrate with 
the Russian captain. He was a young man, 
probably between 35 and 40, well dressed and 
clean shaven with the exception of a mous
tache; but his men were hard looking char
acters. They were dull, ignorant and bru
talized looking. I did not see a good face 
among them. Of course the fact. that they 
looked as if they had not been washed for 
a month or two was against them. But in 

trip through Manchüria and _Russian 
Asia a year ago we saw similar troops clean 
and well dressed, and they mostly looked 
like rough, ignorant serfs of a low order or 
intelligence. The officers of course are of a 
much better class. After some conversation 
with the officer he sa<d that he would give 
back to. Mr. Olsen most of -his papers, ana 
would say no more about taking him away.
He commanded us to write no letters ana 
<to send no telegrams about his visit to 
IS on g Chin—I suppose he meant to the Jap
anese and until he was back ; in the north, - . .. 0 r,lll1.
but it whs a -needless order lor there was Annapolis C. Club,
no steamer to nrry a letter south and he But, It upon the outbound midnight train
had taken the nrecaution of cutting the tele- You recollect. Bethink thee; where the gain? 6. Bishop b Earl, c Clark.. ..
araph wires looting the offlcV. and sinking The train, perchance, will drop you three jj Howe h Earl..........
the batteries in the sea. miles past. Smith b Earl..................

He and his troop left Song Chin for the Then, of the absent baggage wilt complain? H. M. King, 1 to w...
Lightning Paralyze, Girl. north that afternoon lust * hours After r ^ ^ ^ t&t, reaching home at night IturZeW. ",

Portland, Me., June 21-During a heavy ■■Ga in veace ” ami thén went down Wearied, but happy, with repose in Sight; E Buckley b Earl.. .
thunder storm in the town of Yarmouth this ^ the smoking ruins of Thou’st scarcely pressed the pillow ere the Clarke, run out............
afternoon, a holt entered the house of Cap- ,h jananese settlement. clock. Briton b Earl................
talU John Brown, and his daughter. Gert- m Ja‘>anese setiiemeu Heralds once more the coming of the light. ,Hi]ey b Earl........................ /. .. .
rude aged sixteen, was struck by It It Is ThUvlnff Co*».CV«. . private depot where mÿ nod and bow Buckley, not out.... .. y. .. ..

pMLlMa^arM, cMr, As thé Cossacks were rooming =d we gL. A. Here's how ^ V. \
^Portland & Brunswick street railroad were , did not meet in the church as usual that I The daily t^eltingmay ju^d content,
Iwwu.rl!L“l.-1IX » « « ms 6 ro-l - ** “ ** « « “*“*

Commercial Relatio S

The speaker the nto^)k up the question 
and showed how Canadaof commerce, 

had ever strived to establish mercantile 
affairs on a basis of mutual profit with 
the mother country. He related how the 
schèinë of comûlercîâl unioù With the 
United ^States was 
it failed to result as 
rfiotere 4^ad -tyished, chiefly because rthe 
spirit of loyalty here saw |n the adoption 
entan£leriients which Wotild lead to annex
ation.

Colonel Denison concluded iby discussing 
imperial unity. He regarded it as the great 
question in the empire todày.

A vote of thanks moved by Professor 
Clarke, seconded by Sir James Grant, was 
unanimously passed, and tendered the 
speaker by Mayor White .

-Last evening Mrs. J. V. Ellis was at 
home to the fellows and delates of the

HH

DEATHS.nn ms,inaugurated, and hort^ 
is the American pro-

McMlANU'S—In this city, on June 20th, 
James McManus, a native of Londonderry, 
Ireland, leaving one son and three daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

HAMILTON—-Suddenly, at Memphis (Tenu ) 
John R. Hamilton, son of Police UffUcr 
Robert Hamilton, of -St, John, aged 36 years, 
leaving his father, mother, four brothers and 
two sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Interment at Memphis (Tenn.)
THOMPSON—At Rochester (N. Y.), on 

21 sit i-nst., Thos. H. Thompson, youngest 
of the late Mr. George Thompson, formerly t>t 
St. John fN. B.)

BARDSLEY—In the city, on the 22nd 
after a lingering illness, Margaret, behmu * 
wife of Joseph Bards ley.

STACKHOUSE—Frederick W. Stackhouse 
son of Annie and Richard Stackhouse, aie 
at the Public Hospital 22nd inst.

EDGETT—On the 21st Inst., Lillian 
daughter of J. Edgar and Ada M. Edgett, 
the eleventh year of her age.

OOCILRAN—Tuesday. June 21, entered into 
rest, aifter a long illness, Eliza M. -’on ‘ • 
beloved wife of John Cochran, of I1- * 
Customs.

BAKER—At his residence. Randolph. Jun 
21st, after a lingering illness, Chas- * 
Bafiker, in the 41st year of his age, leaving 
wife and oné son.

RICKEt.
Commercial Travelers Defeat Annapolis.

Jhnve been, faulty and his failure also be- 
' ing due'to the influence of the currents 

Wvhüdh recent gouindEngs showed to drift 
goutliwest at the rate of one-quarter knot 
Iktt The width of country traversed
Iwas a&ut ten miles.

Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, the dis
tinguished physician, spoke comparing the 
human system with tin electric jar, natur
ally stored, but capable of abnormal etor-

At Annapolis on Saturday last the com
mercial travelers defeated the Annapolis 
cricket club toy ttoe following score:—

Commercial Travelers Club.
Runs.

G. R. Earl to Buckley............
Sturdee to Briton......................
Puddington, run out.............
Crosby b Bishop.....................
MoLauglin b Bishop.............
Chose b Bishop.........................
ILingley b Bishop......................
Trites b Crowe..........................
Tatoor b Bishop.........................
Cohoon, not out........................
-Fair weather................................

Wides, 1; byes, 6.......... ..

15
0

16our 0
.. 0

9«society.
Following the general meeting, the four 

sections met in the rooms assigned them.
No. 1 section (French literature) began 

the reading of papers and will continue 
this morning. There are ten papers before 
this section.

In No. 2 section (English literature), 
with Rev. Dr. Bryce chairman and W. D. 
Le Sueur secretary, two papers were taken 
up. The first was The, Jesuit Missions of 
Cayada—the last of tlfe Durons. It was 
prepared by Rev. ! Jr \A . H. W i throw and 

read by W. D. Lighthatl. The story 
of the hardships-and tortures endured by 
the missionaries at the hands of the In
dians was told in eloquent language.

The next paper—The 
Welfp rn the Pl-ins of Miv.ilnm and the

7
r Gladys.Dr. Bell explained the reasons for the 

fâilurè of the geological congress to accept 
. ~ the invitation to hold the congress in 

3906 in Canada and a resolution was or
dered prepared regretting the result and 
also- expressing appreciation at the gov
ernment and parliament of Canada pledg
ing $25,000 for such meeting if held in 
Canada. The meeting will be in Mexico, 
►here $150,000 has been granted.

0
*

17
„ 7

76Total runs.

9
2
0
0
e

COL. DENISON.
t' For inij#TeelTJ

'Strand, Loyal Addrets Dèllvered Lait Even
ing by the Preaidant tf the Société-

A large audience assembled -in the High 
School building last eventing to bear the $ Old Statue at WoMVti Corner—was writ-
fcrwdpt fij tos Sai .iteBMan, d«-jtsa \>i £. B, tiægrai», trawkWd

25 cents ■ box ™ 
postage. Erot. 6, txx
vine, Omta r

(ffs or v 
Jury, 1
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